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"When you focus on just building a church,
you won't necessarily be making disciples.
But when you focus on making disciples,
you will absolutely be building the church."
Pastor David Mosher
- SOM Senior Leader
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"Go therefore and MAK E DI SCIPLES
of all the nations, BAPTIZING THEM
in the name of the Father and of the
Son and of the Holy Spirit, TEACHING
THEM to observe all things that I have
commanded you."

Matthew 28:19-20
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SCHOOL OF MINISTRY
OVERVIEW
Becoming a lifelong learner and doer of the
WORD and WILL of God starts HERE!

Mission

The School of Ministry trains disciples to:

Covenant Love Church takes the Lord's Commision to
"make disciples" seriously. This is accomplished in the
School of Ministry by “Making Disciples The Way Jesus
Did.”

DISCOVER their gifts and gain deeper understanding by consistently using their identified
giftings.

The School of Ministry is for those who believe they are
called to a specific area of ministry, and those who
simply desire to deepen their walk with the Lord by
committing to a challenging course of Bible study,
practical ministry experience, personal relationships,
participate in student groups and accountability as a
student.

DISCIPLE others by building spiritual maturity
according to the ministry style of Jesus.
DEPLOY into their ministry calling with the
assistance of Pastors and Ministry Leaders in
their area of chosen ministry.

School of Ministry
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Vision
At CL, we believe the Word of God and the Spirit of God work hand-in-hand
to impart the truth of God to growing disciples.
Students attending the School of Ministry at CL receive a great deal of
Biblical instruction. They are immersed in a culture where the Holy Spirit
becomes primary Instructor and the Kingdom of God comes alive through
the pages of the Bible in everyday life. The School of Ministry uses the
unique ministry style of Jesus to train and fully equip students to hear from
the Lord - to say what He is saying and do what He is doing. Students learn
how to read, understand, and live the Bible.
They also learn how to pray, worship, witness to the lost, heal the sick and
much more. Jesus' gifts and callings for His disciples are always developed
in a community of faith with other disciples. Everything Jesus did with His
disciples and that we do as His disciples, primarily originates and develops
within a community of believers which then spreads out into the disciples'
sphere of influence. Through our discipleship process, the School of
Ministry endeavors to help believers become lifelong learners and doers of
the Word and Will of God.
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THE APPLICATION PROCESS
The School of Ministry enrolls during the Fall for the new class year.
To apply for the program, an applicant must be a member of Covenant
Love and a high school graduate (or aged out of CL Youth).
Because a portion of the ministry cost is covered by CL, we are able
to offer a one time entrance fee. The fee is submitted along with your
application. Upon the receipt of your fee and application, the School of
Ministry will be in contact with you to schedule an interview.
Please allow until the end of enrollment period for processing
your application. For students accepted into the School of Ministry,
orientation will take place on the first night of your class in January.

School of Ministry
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Timeline
The length of the School of Ministry lasts approximately 2 1/2 years and
consists of 7 foundational Bible courses and 3 electives.

- Bible Study Methods
- Progressive Revelation
- Old Testament Bible Survey
- New Testament Bible Survey
- Invading Babylon
- Spiritual Leadership
- Apologetics
Classes are attended in conjunction with Ministry Service in various
ministry areas of CL. Students in the School of Ministry move through
their courses of study together as a class where they are encouraged
to connect with their classmates.
Through the School of Ministry students receive:
- A deeper understanding of their relationship with the Lord
- A solid Biblical foundation for ministry
- In-depth studies of the Word of God
- Growth in community with other students
- Opportunities to serve in various areas of ministry at CL
Graduates of the School of Ministry are awarded a Graduation
Certificate. Graduation takes place each June along with CL members
graduating from High School, College and Trade Schools.
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S.O.M COURSES

The Seven Foundational Bible Courses
Progressive Revelation
You don’t need to have had several years of Bible school to reap the full
benefits of Bible doctrine and theology.
In this class, you will study all the essential teachings of the Christian Faith
in a way that is easy to understand. The class is packed with solid, biblical
answers to your most important questions. Who is God? How do we know
He exists? How do we know the Bible is God's Word? What is sin and where
does it come from? What is the Trinity? How is Jesus fully God and fully man?
What is the meaning of the Cross? Is our salvation eternally secured? What
are spiritual gifts? How and when will Christ return?

Apologetics
The Bible is clear that all believers are called to defend their faith - therefore
"apologetics" is for everyone. In a modern culture which denies absolute
truth, apologetics doesn't mean to "apologize," but it helps today's Christians
understand, explain, and proclaim their beliefs.
This class is aimed at preparing you to clearly and confidently discuss
your faith in your everyday world. We will also study how to recognize and
respond to the various world religions and cults. Filled with real-world
examples and practical advice, this class will equip you with the tools you
need to think Biblically and speak persuasively - offering the unbeliever "a
reason for the hope that is in you."

School of Ministry
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New Testament Survey
Come with us on an incredible journey as we walk through the pages of the
Bible! This class reveals the major stories and events throughout the pages
of scripture and ties all the books of the New Testament together as a unit
showing how they relate to and complement one another.
During this study, you will see God's great plan of redemption for the
human race fulfilled in the New Covenant through Jesus Christ. You will learn
from the Gospels the stories of Jesus and the Early Church. From the Apostle
Paul, you will gain understanding of the New Covenant and God's plan for His
people, and from John, witness the final Revelation of Jesus Christ.
As you study and learn of God's plan and purpose throughout the writings,
the history, and culture of the Bible you will find a greater sense and
understanding of His plan and purpose for your life.

Bible Study Methods
This course is designed to help form the foundation that the life of a
Bible believing Christian is built upon. Bible Study Methods is a practical
application course that deals with the methods and principles involved in
learning how to study the Bible.
This course develops your ability to observe, interpret and apply the Word
of God. We will uncover the history and languages of the Bible, and learn the
various methods and tools of Biblical research. You will learn how to get the
“big picture” as well as the precious “nuggets” of the Word of God.
It is designed as a laboratory, completely equipped to develop and produce
successful “workmen” who, through the mastery of the available tools, are
able to “rightly” divide the Word of God.
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“I have really been enjoying the class, ‘Invading Babylon.’
This was a power class! I understand we are to be a Disciple first, and tell others of the ‘Good News.’ I never saw
it the way that he explained it. Wow, did I learn a lot. This
should be taught in all churches.”

- Robert, School of Ministry participant

"I related to several things Pastor David spoke
on regarding prophecy in Progressive Revelation.
This whole class has been confirmation with
what the Lord has been revealing to me."
- Sam, Progressive Revelation attendee

"In Bible Study Methods, I am learning how to
effectively study and apply the Bible.”
- Greg, School of Ministry & Five-Fold participant

School of Ministry
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And He Himself GAVE some to be
apostles, some prophets, some evangelists,
and some pastors and teachers...

Ephesiians 4:1 1
Ephes
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FIVE - FOLD
MINISTRY OVERVIEW
The goal of this ministry process is that each individual
will learn to walk within the office of their calling “for the
equipping of the saints for the work of service; to the
building up of the body of Christ.” (Eph. 4:12)

The FIVE-FOLD trains disciples to:

Mission
Within the School of Ministry is an in-depth ministry
program called the Five-Fold Ministry Program. This
program is for those who believe they have been
called by God to one of the five ministry offices of
Ephesians 4:11, “He gave some as apostles, and
some as prophets, and some as evangelists, and
some as pastors and teachers.”
Just as Jesus’ discipleship process ultimately
identified “some” who had been “called out” to
these offices, we see this same process at work
today.The calling of God becomes visible to the CL
Pastors, Ministry Leaders and other students who
confirm the call of God upon a person’s life.

IDENTIFY as sons and daughters of God who are
called to a Five-Fold Ministry Office

STEWARD the spiritual gifts operating in their life
RECOGNIZE and work together with those operating
in other Five-Fold Ministry Offices

DISCERN if they are called to “full-time” ministry

School of Ministry
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FIVE - FOLD
MINISTRY OVERVIEW

The Five-Fold Ministry Program is designed to teach, train, and equip God’s people
in the areas defined in Ephesians 4; Apostles, the Prophets, the Evangelists, the
Shepherds and Teachers. With mentorship, service and community, each student
is given an opportunity to walk through the process of growing in these gifting
areas.
[Disclaimer: Graduates of this program are not guaranteed future licensing, ordination, or future staff
employment at CL or any other church.]
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FIVE - FOLD
APPLICATION AND PROCESS

1

2

Students enrolled (or interested in
enrolling) in the School of Ministry
are invited to attend a special
Five-Fold Ministry Seminar,

Applicants will interview with a
Pastor or Ministry Leader of one
of the track offices after their
essay and surveys are reviewed
by the Senior Leader. The essay
and surveys are used to guide
the discussion of spiritual giftings
and/or calling to one of the
Five-Fold Offices. If the applicant
is accepted into the program,
they will be placed under the
mentorship of a Pastor or
Ministry Leader.

APPLY

*After submitting the online
Spiritual Gifts Test, the School
of Ministry will be in contact to
schedule an interview.

INTERVIEW

3
BEGIN

Students accepted into the
Five-Fold Ministry Program
submit an application fee and
begin the process of trainings
according to their track. The
program is designed to help
the student confirm, over the
course of the School of Ministry,
if they have indeed been called
by God to one of the Five-Fold
Offices and understand how their
spiritual gifts support the unique
operation of that office.

*Ministry Seminars are held on Wednesday evenings during the Open Enrollment period in the fall and focus on the areas of
ministry, leadership training, and personal ministry experience. They are conducted by our Senior Pastor and Senior School of
Ministry Leader.
School of Ministry
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Special Points of Interest:
•

Five-Fold members attend the Wednesday evening School of Ministry
class

•

Members attend several Ministry Leadership trainings throughout the
curriculum

•

Members attend several small group trainings

•

Members actively serve in a ministry area within CL under a mentor

•

Members serve in Altar Ministry throughout their time in the School of
Ministry

"Thank you for the opportunity to serve. We were able to complete the
Invading Babylon Door to Door Evangelism, to God be the glory. Summing
up both visits, we had 2 rededications, both with their families who should
be attending Covenant Love Church. We prayed for many - from babies to
84 years old. We experienced God's perfect timing among other things. To
say I am excited at what God has done is an understatement. Thanks again
to you and Covenant Love Church, I close with, to God be the glory."
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- Kenneth, School of Ministry and Five-Fold participant
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TRAINING
Roundtable Discussion Groups

These special sessions are held three times during the course of study on
Wednesday evenings between class quarters.

Ministry Service

Five-Fold students apply their gifts by serving in multiple ministry areas in
the church.

Ministry Training

Further training is divided by Five-Fold Office area. Each ministry track is a
different process and designed for in-depth exploration of one's specific
giftings such as, Teacher Training, Evangelism Teams, School of the
Prophets, and Pastoral Mentorship.

Graduating Five-Fold & School of Ministry

Five-Fold students graduate with the School of Ministry and are awarded a
Graduation Certificate in June with CL members graduating from High
School, College and Trade Schools.
As a graduate of the School of Ministry Five-Fold Program, you may either
volunteer in a leadership capacity within one of our areas of ministry here at CL, or
you may enter into a Pastoral Mentorship Program that may lead to Ministry
Licensing and/or Ordination under the ministry of Covenant Love Church.
School of Ministry
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LEADERSHIP
DR. DAVID W. MOSHER (TH.D), Senior Leader for the School of MInistry

and Discipleship Pastor at CL. Pastor David served for 15 years in the US
Army Special Operations and has been in the ministry for nearly 30 years,
including serving in senior leadership positions across denominational lines.
His passion is calling people back to the heart of God and preparing them
for the return of the Lord. This is accomplished by challenging believers into
a deepening relationship with Jesus, being trained and equipped in their
giftings and callings, and being released for their ministry within the Church
and into the world.
David and his wife, Bobbie, have been a part of the CL Family since the
early days of ministry and they have three children: Dalton, Trinity and
Michael.

PASTOR AL BRICE is the Senior Pastor of Covenant Love Church and a
devoted husband, father, and community servant.

His love for Jesus is foundational to his love for his family, people and the
Church of Jesus Christ. It has remained constant throughout his 30+ years of
ministry. He is active in encouraging pastors in the US and around the world
with a passion for worshiping God and to see revival in his nation.
His strong belief in intercessory prayer, the authority of God's Word and the
power of the Holy Spirit plays a central role in his life and ministry. Deeply
committed to the truth and integrity, Pastor Al lives his life to honor the
Gospel of Jesus Christ.
He and his wife, Tava, are proud parents of a gorgeous adult family and
their spouses, with a growing number of grandchildren.
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LEADERSHIP
PASTOR NATASHA TUBBS leads as the SOM Assistant Leader and

Prophetic Track Leader within the SOM. She received her Masters of Divinity
in Theology from Liberty University in 2017. She is a 2017 SOM graduate.
She was ordained in March 2020 at CL after serving as leader of the
Prophetic Track and CL Prophetic Community for 3 years.
As the Discipleship & SOM Assistant Leader at Covenant Love Church, she
assists the Discipleship & SOM Pastor in equipping SOM students and its
leadership, as well as Discipleship Facilitators in implementing a culture of
discipleship, community, and living like Jesus. As a Prophetic Track Leader,
she is passionate about teaching God’s people how to hear His heart for
them and the world around them! She has been married to her college
sweetheart Caron for 18 years, and they have 4 children.

PASTOR ARTHUR O’NEAL leads as the Teacher Track Leader within the

SOM. He is a graduate of West Point High School in MS and he holds a
Bachelor of Science degree from the US Military Academy, a Bachelor of Arts
degree in Biblical Studies from the Minnesota Graduate School of Theology
and a Master of Theological Studies Degree from Regent University. He
graduated from the SOM in June 2017 and was ordained through CL the
following September.
Having served as a CL Discipleship Program facilitator since 2011, he has
also served as an elementary school-age teacher in Children’s Church, an
Altar Ministry Captain and a Starting Point Table Host. An Army veteran,
he specializes professionally in program management and business
development. Pastor Arthur and his wife, Kim, have been married 23 years
and have five children.

School of Ministry
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LEADERSHIP
PASTOR IRA TAYLOR leads as the Evangelism Track Leader within the SOM.
Pastor Ira served in the United States Army for 11 years.After his military
service he worked as a medical records auditor for an Adult/Child Mental
Health provider.

He graduated from the SOM in June 2017 and was ordained through CL in
March 2020. He serves as a facilitator for Evangelism discipleship classes.
His passion is sharing the gospel and encouraging, assisting, equipping
believers in fulfilling the great commission. He has been married to
his honey Rosa Taylor for eight years. They have six children and three
grandchildren.

PASTOR JEFF ROSALES leads as the Pastoral Track Leader within the SOM.
He received his Bachelors in Ministry Studies with a major in Evangelism
from Liberty University in 2016.

He graduated from the SOM in June 2017 and was ordained in November
2017 under CL. He leads alongside the In house Ministry Oversight Pastor.
He has served along with other leaders in the Discipleship & SOM in
equipping SOM students and its leadership.
As a Pastoral Track Leader, his heart’s desire is to help raise leaders in the
church that are following after God’s heart and become the servant leaders
they are called to be. He has recently retired from the United States Army
Reserve after serving 23 yrs. And has been married to his wife Janice for 21
years, and they have 4 children and 3 grandchildren.
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LEADERSHIP
JOHN LUTZ leads as the School of Ministry Foundational Student Leader

helping develop School of Ministry students. John’s focus is serving those
students who are not enrolled in one of the Five Fold Ministry Tracks.
He has completed an Associates in Applied Science in Administrative/
Management Studies from Excelsior College and is currently working
towards a Bachelors of Arts in Biblical and Theological Studies at Regent
University.
John is currently serving in the United States Army and has served there for
the past 26 years. John and his wife of 18 years have two awesome children.

School of Ministry
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
What if my schedule prevents me from
attending class?

Do I need to be a member of CL in order
to join the School of Ministry?

What is the time commitment?

What if my schedule prevents me from
attending class?

The School of Ministry courses are recorded
for makeup purposes.
The time commitment in the School of
Ministry consists of Wednesday evenings.
Additionally, please consider your time
serving within a ministry area, serving with
your Wednesday evening team, as well as
online discussion via your Student Learning
Platform.

Is the School of Ministry a Bible College?

Not in the traditional sense. While the class
content is comparable to a College level
course, the School of Ministry currently does
not offer degrees, and coursework may not
be transferrable to any other setting.

Yes. Membership is a requirement to join
the School of Ministry.

The School of Ministry thrives on
community and fellowship. All courses are
in conjunction with our Online Learning
Platform for lessons and Class Makeups.

Is there career placement for alumni?

The last 6 months of a student’s time in
the School of Ministry is fundamental to a
student to discover the area of ministry, or
community, that they are called to.

Have other questions? Submit to:
discipleship@mycl.church

What if I have taken several foundational
classes already? Do they transfer over?
Not typically, as you were not considered
a student at the time and did not have the
same course requirements.
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School of Ministry classes are offered on Wednesday
evenings from 7 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
at Covenant Love Church.
There are four yearly quarters that offer
Discipleship Classes:
Winter Q1 (Jan. to March)
Spring Q2 (April to June)
Summer Q3 (July to Aug.)
Fall Q4 (Sept. to Dec.)
Classes range in length from 8-12 weeks.
Note: The actual quarter lengths will be determined each
calendar year after evaluating how certain calendar dates fall
within a year.

School of Ministry
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